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* The tool provides you with a wide variety of options for enhancing the functionality of the Windows Explorer. * It helps you add multiple tabs to your Windows Explorer without any issues. * The tab interface is very intuitive and simple to use. * You can enable or disable the tool at Windows startup. * You can open multiple tabs for the current Windows Explorer window, and the Rainbow Tab mode allows you to
automatically color your tabs with preset colors. * The program has a minimalistic layout and carries out its functions quickly. * The tool doesn’t comprise many configuration settings. * No third-party software is required. TabExplorer Key Features: * Possibility to add multiple tabs to your Windows Explorer. * Option to activate the Rainbow Tab mode and automatically color your tabs with preset colors. *

Possibility to enable or disable the tool at Windows startup. * Support for multiple Windows Explorer instances. * No need to make any manual adjustments to your Windows settings. * Simple to use interface and minimalistic layout. * Customizable interface and colors. * Possibility to save configuration settings. * No third-party software is required. What’s new in TabExplorer 10.0.0: * Improved the appearance of
the interface. * Fixed some minor bugs. * Added the possibility to save configuration settings. Features: * Tabs are displayed within the Windows Explorer. * You can customize the appearance of your Windows Explorer to make it resemble a modern web browser. * You can enable or disable the tool at Windows startup. * Option to add multiple tabs to your Windows Explorer. * Support for multiple Windows

Explorer instances. * Rainbow Tab mode allows you to automatically color your tabs with preset colors. * Option to activate the tool from the Start menu search results. * Customizable interface and colors. * Possibility to set the tool to be hidden from the Windows desktop when you close it. * Possibility to choose the file types that you want to open in tabs. * Possibility to choose which file types should open in tabs.
* You can re-arrange the order of the tabs. * Possibility to close the tabs individually. * Ability to create folders. * Ability to hide the tabs. * Customizable background. * Ability to add the current date to the tabs. * Option to choose which keyboard shortcuts should
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KEYMACRO is a tool that enables you to record and save keystrokes. You can easily record your actions (keystrokes, mouse clicks, etc.) and save them. With this tool you can easily save and resume your actions and you can run them again with the F8 key. After installing this tool, you will be able to record your actions in a file called “Record.dat”, which is saved in your “Record” folder. KeyMACRO comes with a
lot of different and interesting features: ? To quickly select a keystroke, double click the mouse. ? To start the process of recording, press the hotkey. ? To stop recording, press F11. ? To get back to the main window, press the hotkey. ? To clear the list of recorded actions, press F7. ? To save the record in the “Record” folder, press F5. ? To open the record in a file, press F9. ? To run a recorded keystroke, press F8.
? To play a recorded keystroke, press F10. KeyMACRO Features: ? Easy-to-use recording functionality ? Can be used to record keyboard actions ? Comes with a lot of useful features ? To save the recorded keystrokes, you can save them in a file ? Comes with a lot of different features and functions ? To view the record, it is necessary to launch the saved file KeyMACRO is a simple and useful software that can be
used by any computer user. This software will open a backdoor on your computer, which allows you to control your computer remotely. It will generate a file named "Explorer.vbs" in the root folder of your hard disk. This file is a Windows executable (.exe) that you can use to remotely control your computer. This software will open a backdoor on your computer, which allows you to control your computer remotely.
It will generate a file named "Explorer.vbs" in the root folder of your hard disk. This file is a Windows executable (.exe) that you can use to remotely control your computer. A handy program to keep yourself informed with, to view your company's stock prices, your eBay auction wins, and more. Download SmartTab. SmartTab is a handy utility program that helps you keep yourself informed with your auction and
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Key Features of TabExplorer: Tabbed Explorer – Allows you to organize your files, folders, and other data into separate tabs. Customize appearance – You can enable or disable the tool’s functions and run the program at Windows startup. Configure and use themes – TabExplorer allows you to enable the Rainbow Tab mode and select the themes for colorizing your tabs. Multiple tabs – The tool can open multiple
tabs for the current Windows Explorer window. Rainbow Tab mode – The tool also offers a Rainbow Tab mode for automatically colorizing your tabs. Skin support – This utility can be installed on Windows XP, Vista, and 7. System requirements: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1 Free space of at least 20MB Free memory of at least 4MB How to install: 1. Run the downloaded file. 2. Follow the instructions included in
the setup file to complete the installation process. 3. After the installation is over, start the tool, and let it scan your hard drive. It will take a short time to complete its task. 4. Uninstall the utility from your system. Key Features of TabExplorer Tabbed Explorer Allows you to organize your files, folders, and other data into separate tabs. Customize appearance You can enable or disable the tool’s functions and run the
program at Windows startup. Configure and use themes TabExplorer allows you to enable the Rainbow Tab mode and select the themes for colorizing your tabs. Multiple tabs The tool can open multiple tabs for the current Windows Explorer window. Rainbow Tab mode The tool also offers a Rainbow Tab mode for automatically colorizing your tabs. Skin support This utility can be installed on Windows XP, Vista,
and 7. System requirements Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1 Free space of at least 20MB Free memory of at least 4MB How to install: 1. Run the downloaded file. 2. Follow the instructions included in the setup file to complete the installation process. 3. After the installation is over, start the tool, and let it scan your hard drive. It will take a short time to complete its task. 4. Uninstall the utility from your system. 6. Right

What's New In TabExplorer?

TabExplorer helps you customize the looks of your Windows Explorer and enhance its functionality by adding multiple tabs. The tool sports a clean and intuitive layout that allows you to carry out most operations with minimum effort. The program gives you the possibility to customize the appearance of your Windows Explorer to make it resemble a modern web browser. You can open multiple tabs for the current
Windows Explorer window and activate the Rainbow Tab mode for making the utility automatically color your tabs with preset colors. What’s more, you are allowed to enable or disable the tool’s functions and run the program at Windows startup. Since it doesn’t comprise many configuration settings, even rookies can master the entire process with just a few clicks. During our testing we have noticed that
TabExplorer carries out a task very quickly and without errors. As it would be expected from such a small utility, it remains light on system resources, so it doesn’t burden the overall performance of the computer, nor interfere with other programs’ functionality. To sum things up, TabExplorer offers a simple yet efficient software solution when it comes to helping you add multiple tabs to your Windows Explorer
with only a few clicks. It can be easily configured and installed by all types of users, regardless of their experience level. What's New in Version 1.2.13.3: - If you are using the Rainbow Tab mode, you can now choose between predefined or custom colors for the tabs. - You can now export the personalized colors, to be used later in the Rainbow Tab mode. - You can now quickly switch between predefined tabs colors
and the Rainbow Tab mode. - You can now save the changes made to the program's configuration and restart it using "Restart" from the program's context menu. - You can now export the personalized colors, to be used later in the Rainbow Tab mode. What's New in Version 1.2.13: - If you are using the Rainbow Tab mode, you can now choose between predefined or custom colors for the tabs. - You can now export
the personalized colors, to be used later in the Rainbow Tab mode. - You can now quickly switch between predefined tabs colors and the Rainbow Tab mode. - You can now save the changes made to the program's configuration and restart it using "Restart" from the program's context menu. What's New in Version 1.2.13: - If you are using the Rainbow Tab mode, you can now choose between predefined or custom
colors for the tabs. - You can now export the personalized colors, to be used later in the Rainbow Tab mode. - You can now quickly switch between predefined tabs colors and the Rainbow Tab mode. - You can now save the changes made to the program's configuration and restart it using "Restart"
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System Requirements:

MINIMUM: OS: Windows XP Service Pack 2 or later (32-bit) Windows Vista Service Pack 2 or later (32-bit) Windows 7 or later (64-bit) Processor: Intel® Pentium® 3.0 GHz or faster Memory: 512 MB RAM RECOMMENDED: OS: Windows Vista Service Pack 2 or later (32-bit) Processor: Intel® Core™ 2 Duo E6400 or
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